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JUST ANY OLD BOX CAR 

WILL NOT ALWAYS PASS 

Hee Beale S08 
Ry T. J. Gogerty, Shipping Inspector. 

When Ruth Cade gave me this assignment 

| asked, 
    ust what do yon want me to say? 

She replied, “Now. Tommy, don't attempt any 
flights of fancy. Don’t try to imitate the things 
you have read, just be yourself and write what 
is really in you.” So, Rath, “L ain't goin’ to 

atlempt T'm just goin’ to 
write whal’s in me.” 

Ready men? All right, let's go. From wher- 
ever yon are now. let's citele the louding plat- 
forms and see what's going on this afternoon. 
H's 3 o'cluck——just about ihe best time of the 
day to make the trip—mos! of the day's loading 
is completed. Just 10 or 15 ears to finish before 

10 at which time cars are sealed for delivery 
to the railroads. 

If it's O.K. with you, we'll make each plat- 
form in order to give you an idea how our cars 
look after the slowing and bracing is finished. 
Just a bird’s eye view for the present, After we 
have finished the wip we will give yon the 
details of the care laken in the selection of 
cars, the packaging, stowing aud bracing of 
shipments. 
@ oil 

Thai's the new oil refinery over to the right. 
Notice the five tank cars spotted over there to 
load; not much to see, just’ pipe lines into the 
dome of cars through which as muny diflerent 
kinds of vil ig being pumped into the cars. 
When the loading is completed those cars will 
move to Chicago, Philadelphia, Memphis, 
coma, or some other land port. Not much to 
that kind of loading, “ch, what?” Well, there 
ie: later on VII give you the details ip preparing 
those cars for loading. 
@ starch 

This is the north platform of the starch pack 
ing honse—holds 6 cars. On the other side of 
the building are two more tracks, each holding 
6 cars; they are all full this afternoon, 18 fin- 
ished cars—seme loaded with jme hags con- 
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taining 140 pounds of siareh, others with 225 

pounds and 280 pounds of starch. Here's a car 
nf starch in paper bags, another in cotton bags. 
There's a straight lwad of different kinds of 
starch in barrels; there’s a mixed load of cases 
barrels, 25, 50 and 100 pound drums of starch 
with a conple of hundved bags of stareh thrown 

for good meusure, The five sealed cars we 
just passed were all loaded with cases of Cube 
and Cream Stareh. 

Did you notice the chalk mark “O.K.” on the 
loads thai were completed? That mark mean: 
that cars have heen checked against the cus: 
lomer’s order aud that they contain the ear 
reet count by actual check of load and are 
properly loaded and braced for shipment. 

That portly looking gentleman climbing out 
of that case ear is Eddie Lonergan. Mr. Loner- 
gan’s father trained race horses in the old 
eountryhorses that wen to the post on some 
of the greatest Iracks in England. Ed used to 
ride for him. From the uouble he's having 
getting out of that car, his 225 pounds would 
surely look funny on a horse teday 

Mr. Lonergan checks and inspects all starch 
loading: he hus been with the company for 
more than 20 years—for the past 15 years in 

Ed knows stareb 
jess, and gentle 

  

     

  

   

the inspection department. 
toading and is honest, fe 
manly in his work. 

Tonight the cars we just saw will be on their 
yo Salt Lake City, New York, Nashville. 

Dallas and other points throughont the country. 

    

® modified starch 
On this platform the 5 cars you see are being 

loaded with special starches going to the south- 
evn and eastern cotton mills, also Paper Maker's 
Starch, Ms. Lonergan also watches this plat 
form and Q.Ks the cars if he finds them right 

® syrup, sugar and glucose 
There are four platforms here that hold 20 

cars sputted for loading. Into these cars are 
loaded black sugar, bag engar. barrels, hall 
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Mixed shipments are packed in lined cars 

barrels, 10-gal. kegs, 25 and 50 pound drums 
and large sieel drums of unmixed syrup; jelly 
in glass jars and tuhs, four different kinds of 
table syrup packed into five different size cans 
and shipping eases. The four tank ears we 
passed as we cate onto the platform are being 
loaded with unmixed corn syrup. 

Clark Gidel is the inspector at this building. 
Clark was in the analytical laboratory before 
he came to the inspection department; le knows 
the game from corn 1 car—conscientious as the 
day ig long—and his OK. on a car gives you 
confidence. Clark has been with the company 
12 years. 

The loadings on these platlorms are the 
mos! complicated and require more different 
forms of loading and types of bracing than any 
other place in ihe plant. Tonight all of the 
sealed cars will also be on their way to the 
four corners of the country and also to different 
parts in South America and Europe. 

@ feed 
The platform at the feed elevator is the 

smallest of all; will only hold 3 cars set for 
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loading, 2 for bags and ( at the bulk spout, 
but they spot 15 cars west of the platform and 
with a car puller bring new empties up as the 
ones at platform and spout are finished. From 
here they load bag and bulk gluien feed aud 
bags of corn ail meal. 

  

® soybean meal 
On the south platform of this building you 

will find 8 cars spotted for bag soybean meal. 
bag pea size meal, and pellets; on the north 
side there are 3 cars spotted for bulk soybean 

meal loading. These products move mostly 

into the eastern, western, northern, and southern 
cattle and hog feeding parts of the country. 

Walter Grant is the inspector of both feed 

and soybean products. Before coming to this 

country some 18 years ago, Walter was a rail- 

road man, having filled the positions of switeh- 
man, switeh foreman, and yardmasier for a 
number of years. As Walier expresses “T 

should know how to build a load that will travel 

safely, because 1 know how they are handled 

on the railroads.” He means by this tat the 
railroads have the right ta expect their shippers 
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   to deliver to them shipments that will arrive 

at destination safely under good handling by 

them. 

@ car inspection 
Look down that string of empties; see that 

man opening that car door—thal’s Charlie Ram- 
sey. Charlie's marking that cut of cars as to 
their fitness for loading so the night switch 
crews can replace the loads they lake away 
from the platforms with the kind of cars the 
shipping clerks have ordered in. Charlie has 
five different classification marks tbat he chalks 
on the side of the car, according to the condi- 
tion in which he finds it. He has been with the 
company 11 years and was an experienced 
railroad man before then. Charlie also looks 
after the mechanical inspection and repairing 
of our lank ears. 

® scales 
‘We dread short weight complaints and guard 

against them more carefully than any other 

part of our work. You know the miserable 
fecling you have if in a crowd where some 
valuable object is los!. If the condition of mind. 

and nervous action of each member of that 

group were any indication you would cer- 
tainly be judged guilty. When we receive short 
weight complaints we feel as miserable. 

Henry Potrafka is the shipping inspector in 
charge of scales. Ii is his duty to make a con- 
tinuous tour of all the scales over which fin- 

ished products are weighed (o see that they are 
in good condition, clean, and balanced, and also 
to checkweigh products ready for shipment. 

There are 123 seales of all types in our plant; 
38 of them are used by the many different 
departments for the weighing of materials that 
go into the process for manufacturing products, 
the other 65 scales are used exclusively for 

weighing content and containers of finished 
products as they are being made ready or 
already in condition to ship. 

At the feed elevator there is a 60 thousand 

pound capacity hopper scale used for weighing 
drafis in the hulk car, one platform scale for 

packing corn meal in bags, two automatic 
bagging hopper scales to pack hag feed, and 
one platform scale used only by the shipping 
inspector for check weighing purposes. 

At the modified starch Iuilding there are 

three platform scales used for weighing bag- 
packed starch ready for shipment. 
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In the syrup house there are two platform 
scales for weighing harrels, drums, and small 
packages of unmixed corn syrup. These scales 
are also used for weighing barrel sugar. Two 
platform scales are used for packing bag sugar, 
one for tub jelly and a check weighing scale in 
use for the checking of can syrup and glass 
jelly. 

There are two platform scales used at the 

soy flour department for weighing bag and 
barrel flour. 

The oil refinery has three seales used for 

weighing the many different size cases of coak- 

ing oil, also for the larger drums and barrels. 
Over in the soybean building there is 2 45 

thousand pound capacity hopper scale used for 
loading bulk soybean meal; two automatic 
bagging scales for bag packing; two platform 
seales for pea and pellet size meal, also two 
platform scales used by inspectors to check- 
weigh packed products and other scales there. 

We now come to the hig brether of them all, 
insofar as the nse of scales is concerned, the 

starch packing house. They put out so many 
different sizes and types of packages from this 
department that they even make an inspector 

dizzy. One scale for wood box packed starch, 
20 platform scales nsed for barrels, drums, 

35, 50, and 100 pound paper bags, 140, 225, and 
280 pound bags of starch, 15 smal{ scales that 

are so sensilive that they will weigh the smile 
you give the pretty girls who work in the de- 
partment where the scales are. These scales 
are used for weighing and checkweighing all 

package starch. On the loading platforms, on 
each side of this building, is a platform scale 

used by the inspectors for checking the weights 
bn packages as they go into cars for shipment. 

@ inspection of scales 
‘All inspectors are sworn weighmasters; their 

certificates are filed with the Western and Cen- 

tral Weighing & Inspection Bureau, also the 
Association of Commerce Weights and Measure 

Bureaus. In addition to the three oaths to 

weigh and repori-weights correctly by these 
three bodies, they are also under bond. All 

scales are inspected many times daily by the 
entire group and, in addition to the tests they 
make, a representative of a soale company in 
Chicago, comes to the plant each month, spénds 
six days gaing over the scales, and makes a 
report to Mr. Galloway, plant superintendent, 
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Charles Ellis tesis ihe scales bejore he weighs the cars, for he must be sure that the 
weight is correct. 

as lu his finidings. He is 2 seule expert and when 
he finds a bad scale or one weeding repairs 
ont they go. 

@ inspection of cars 
The selection of ihe right type of box car is 

the first step we take in shipping a carload of 
finished product. From some 150 empty box 
cars received from the four railrouds serving 
us, to care for a day's laading, Charlie Ramsey 
inspects and elussifies them for the toading they 
best fit, We use five classifications, “A Case,” 
“A.” “BSC” and “D.” %A Case” classifica- 
tion is the highest and is used fur case goods 
toading. The car musi be 40 foot 6 inches long 
and 8 fi. 9 inches wide inside: there must be 
no protruding door posi to interfere with free 
shift of cases aud it must be hee from the fol- 
lowing defecis: leaky roof, defective doors, 
broken ends, Joose siding, floor ar sides soiled 
with ail, grease, or any odors likely to dam- 
age lading. The “A” car used for bulk feed 
loading must pass the same general inspect 
excepting the car may have nailing strips at the 
doorway and the Hoor must be perfectly sight 
so that it will not leak feed. The “B” car used 
for bag loading is in practically the same class 
excepting the inside messurements ure of no 

portance and the floor may show slight open- 
ings. The °C” car is used for harrel syrup 
goods and any fair car with a good foor in 
it will do. The “D" car is one that does not 
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meet our requirements and back to the railroad 
it goes. 

@ second inspection of cars 
The cars are then set at the platform they 

are ordered 10 by the shipping department, 
Again they are inspected by the platform 
shipping inspector as a check against uny over- 
sight by the yard inspector. if he O.K.’s the 
car to load it is then prepared for loading. 
Under his supervision, sides, ends, ceiling and 
floor of ear are swept clean, holt heads or 1 
are pulled, and any other defects in ear that 
might damage lading are covered with pads of 
heavy paper. The floor and sidles are lined to 
height of loading with heavy manila paper to 
protec! packages from heing soiled or iorn. 

    

Is 

  

® company policy 
Our products speak for themselves insular 

as the exactness of the operating department 
and the careful step by step tesis made by 
our analytical laboratory as the change is made 
from a grain of cura, of 2 soybean, into the 
finished produet, The standards of quality de: 
manded by these Iwo departments are as near 
perfection as is possible to obtain. 

Shipping inspection commences to fumetion 
where the process department leaves off. It 

ically 
st 

   is aur duty io examine carefully and eri 
all shipments, and to correct faults ag      
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good practice in packing, loading and be 
also to see that exact weights are shipped. 

ny the custo: 
mer satisfaction policy established by this com- 

ing; 

We are all interested in follow 

  

pany. 

®@ technical and purchasing 
departments 

The technical, purchasing and inspecti 

partments work closely together in maintaining 
the proper package to curry our products salely. 
This is a most important mutual operation 
because after all the best of products could 

easily he destroyed by improper containers. 
We have been assisted in this work by our good 

friends Mr. Dietrich and Mr. Green of the As- 
iT of American Railroads, who have 

kept in close touch with the Freight Container 

Bureau's findings. This Bureau, organized in 

1921 by the A. A. R., las done a fine piece of 

work in its tireless investigatious, securing 

knowledge of the best type of conlainers 10 
be used, 

When we have trouble with cartons, bags, 
barrels, cans or shipping cases. we take onr 
problems to Haward File, chief chemist, and 
assistant purchasing agent, Bob Urfer. With 

de. 

  

lion     

    

the aid of these gentlemen oor problems are 

soon solved. 

®@ planning of loads 
The loading foreman at each building re- 

ceives a copy of the customer's order. The 
shipping inspector makes a book record for 
another copy. These two mew then plan the 
entire loading of car, how it shall be stowed 
and the bracing it will require. 
package has entered the car they ean tel! you 
where every package will he when load is cum- 
pleted and how it will he braced. 
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®@ class “A” case cars 

The number of cases on order naturally reya- 
lates the height of stowing, Cases are length- 
wise and flat so that contents will ride upright. 

  

Cases of the same size are always kept together. 
When the width of the ear is greater than the 
row of cases, the apace is ahernated from one, 
side (o the other. The above methad is eon- 
tinued until load ig completed. All odd cases 
are plced in Joase rews an top of main Joad 
abswt half way from the end of ear; these 
eases are not braced but loaded so they will 
shift without interference. 
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In speaking af case cars, we mean cases 
containing carton starch, cans of off, gluss jars 
of jelly, and cans of syrup. 

® compact loads 
Experience gained by switching tests and 

constructive advice received {rom our customers 
have taught us it is essential to good loading 
Uiat loads be made as compact as possible ins 
order to cul shifling to a minimum. By the 
simple method of using a home-made block 
that fils snugly over the face of case to be 
used, and a strong steel bar for leverage, 
cases are barred hack every third row which 
practically cuts spaces between rows 10 notl- 
ing, From the time the first case comes inta 
the car until the lead is completed, inspection: 

is continuously being made on the conditians 
of cases and stowing. 

®@ class “A”, bulk cars 
The cars are now set at the bulk feed or bulk 

soybean meal spout. The grain doors are nailed 
acrass each door high enough so thal feed 
cannol leak over the lop while in Iransil, The 
grain doors are well padded with heavy manila 
‘paper to the floor, between each door and al 
their sides, to prevent Jeuks. The stream of 
finished feed or meal is routed into the scale 
hopper whieh is filled 10 about one-half the 
weight the ear The slide of line 
leading into ccale is then closed and the first 
draft to gv into car is weighed on hopper scale. 
If the ear is ts contain 50,000 pounds of 
product, the first draft usually weizhs 25,000 
pounds. After it is weighed it is dropped hy 
gravily through a spout into the car by a crew 
who, as the feed or meal enters car, shovel it 
back making room for the balance af the load. 
When the scale balances empty, the filling. 
weighing, and dropping into ear is repeated 
and loading is completed acoording to the infor- 
mation the loading foremen have received from 
shipping department as to contents the car is 
1o receive. 

‘The foreman, as each draft is made, fills owt 
ascule tickel which shows the registered amount 
of each draft—the registered numeral being 
printed on the ticket by type on the scale beam 
which ean only show the amount al the loca. 
lion of the scale bean poise, These scale lickers 
are picked up by the shippi and 
checked against the shipping order 10 make 
sure a 40,000 pound load is nol being shipped 
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Classifying cars is the job Charley Reynolds has been on so long that no flaws escape his 
eye. This one happened to muke A clas 

against a 50,000 pound order, or a car of sacked 
feed or meal when the order calls for bulk. 

@ class “B”, bag cars 
When packing bag feed or meal the stream 

is routed into automatic scales which weigh 

100 pounds of product, dropping this amount 
directly in bags which are then placed on a 
conveyor by the man packing. They are then 

sewed and conveyed to loading crews, trucked 

and loaded into cars. The packing, sewing, and 

loading are under constant supervision by a 
shipping inspector. The automatic scales are 
checked every fifteenth bay. All other products 
shipped in bags, barrels and other types of 
packaged stareh are handled in exactly the 
same manner excepting they are weighed on 
platform scales instead of automatic scales. 

@ class "C” cars 
This type of car is loaded with barrels, large 

drums, half barrels and small drums of glucose. 
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The packages are filled from six spouts then 
weighed and rolled to storage space with bungs 
down. They remain in that position for two 

hours and are then rolled to outside platform 
where they stand with bungs up for 1wo hours, 
This method permits all defects in the barrel 

to show, permitting all leaks to be coopered 
before loading into car, 

    

@ tank cars 
We operate 118 tank cars in our service, 61 

of which are assigned to unmixed corn syrup 
service, 31 in crude oil service, 4 in soup stock, 
2 in soy sauce, and 20 in salad oil service. The 

sytup cars catty loads of 96,000 pounds and 
the erude oil, salad oil and soap stock cars 

average 61,000 pounds. These cars are on the 

go continuously, wraveling between Decatur and 
the four corners of our country. 

The entire maintenance of these ears is taken 

care of here. All minor and major repairs (ex. 

cepting those while in transit) are made on 
our own repair iracks. Also the painting, both 

inside and outside, is dene here. The syrup 
tanks are sandblasied and repainted inside on 

  

an average of every 15 trips, This is in order 
that cars be kept perfectly clean and free from 
rust and seule, The salud oil cars are coaled 

le with shellac, the crude oi] and soup 
stock acting as a preservative to the steel 
making it unnecessary to coal the inside of this 
clase of car. 

   in 

@ preparation for loading syrup 

In preparing tank cars for loading, the fol- 
lowing methods are etrietly adhered to. The 
syrup cars sre set at cleaning rack where 
they are first steamed for two hours to soften 
the returned syrup. They are then drained and 
an inspection is made of the safety valves, un- 
loading valve, dome cap and outlet leg. While 
this is being done the pipefitters muke a hydro- 
static test of the steam coils; if leaks develop 
the coils are repaired. The care are then given 
a complete flushing with water, drained again 
and wiped with soft cloths amil they are per- 
fectly clean and dry. After these operations 
are completed, an inspection is made of the 
condition of the ears—if O.K. they are loaded 

     

  The final O.K. must be marked on each loaded car by Clark Gidel before it can leave 
the Staley loading platform. 
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Barrets and drums sa packed have no chance ta shift too much. 

for shipment, if uot, cut out for necessary cor 
rections. 

® salad oil tank cars 
No water or steam is permitted inside the 

Salad Oil cars for fear af souring the steel 
which would change the llavor or cause di 
colored oil. These cars arv set to loading rack 
where they are flushed clean wilh the sane 
kind of oif they are to be luuded with. This oil 

is then drained and the cars are wiped clean 
with soft cloths, They then go throuzh the 
same tests and inspections as the syrup cars. 

    

®@ crude tank cars 
The rude oil cars are switched to their clean- 

ng rack several times a year where they are 
steamed until clean, flushed, and permitied to 
dry, going back into service again. 

®@ general 
Some of the features of our lank cats are 

welded coils, positive valves, steam jacketed 
or steam box unloading legs, friction truck 
springs, inside ladder, bolted dome caps, agita- 
tion air line through side of the dome, and 
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pressure line through the dome cap to speed up 
the uuloading. 

The syrup cars are fhiminum painted on the 
inside and ontside, 1 is an interesting fact that 
a car containing 96,000 pownds af corn syrup, 
if shipped in barrels, would lake 140 containers 
or two and one-third box ears ta transport; a 
car of oi with a content of 61,000 pounds 
would take 145 barrels and two box cars 10 
handle. 

  

® mixed loads 
Straight loads of the same type of container 

are a cinch for us—the mixed loads are the 
tough ones. Remember we pack our praducts 
in 110 differem sizes and types of containers 
and at limes an order will eall for many of 
them in the same car. They may be started 
at one building and see two others hefore they 
are completed. Whe shall start the load? Who 
will complete it? How will it be stowed? What 
kind of bracing will it need? The inspector will 
chart out the foad with instructions to al! con- 
cerned as to where it shall star and how it 
will be braced. 
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Cars are lined with paper and boxes are braced. 

® types of bracing 
On all floating wuits we use the Girard Wire 

Tie System. For instance, say on a 60 barrel, 
30 half barrel and 30 stuall 
70 large druin car of syrup, we divide the total 
number of large packages aud load them in two 
units, one in each end of car; on top of one 
unit we will loud the half barrels, on the ther 
the small druns; all packages will be tied 
together, each with two Girard wires pulled 
tigh and held uf by what we call jockey 
sticks, or 2.x 4's, fram the fluur to the height of 
package. They act like fence posts, keeping 
the wires in the original position if slack lees 
take place while in transit. The floating units 
tied in this manner are permitted to shifl across 
the ear floor, as the car is hit, without inter- 
ference, 

On right ties, thal is, a tie of packages tv he 
held in one place withont movement in transit. 
we use the Stanley Band System. This type of 
bracing is used mostly on mixed cars for tying 
packages thal could damage themselves or he 

  

drum car, ur a 
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damaged by other parts of the toad if they 
were nol braced in this manner. 

There are some types of sinall bracing on 
which only wood will do the work and, of course 
on the wire and band bracing there is alsv some 
wood used. 

The above methods have proved extremely 
satisfactory and their use are the result of many 
years af experience, switching tests, and trae- 
ing of shipments to destination 

    

® inspector's O. K. 
In addition to the careful watchfulness the 

shipping inspector makes as cars are being 
loaded, he also makes a pliysical inspection of 
each completed load. A diagram of the finished 
toad is made in the inspector's hook record, 
showing exacily where each package is in car 
and also how it is braced. This diagram is 
checked against the customer's order in the 
shipping office amd if the toad checks against 
the order the inspector marks the ear with 
white chatk “O.K.” The shipping department 
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will not close or seal a ear until an inspector 
has O.K it for movement to customer. 

@ results 
In 1920 the railroads of the United States paid 

out in Jose and duoage claims $119,833,127.00. 
Now get that figure right. Practically one 
hundyed and twenty millions of dollars, most 
of which was preventable, shameful waste. In 
1937 the approximate figure will be around 
twenty millions of dollars paid in loss and 
damage. Yes, I know the cars loaded in 1920 
amounted to 45,118,742 in comparison with 
31,518,372 in 1935, and that the revenue was 
six and one-half billions of dollars against 
three and one-half biltions in 1935. It is true 
we did more business, handled more cars, but 
there was also greater waste in proportion. 
And the fault wag no more the railroads than 
the shippers. The shippers were doing bad 
loading in poor packages and the railroads 
were bandling freight in wooden silled cars 
hetween the new steel underframed cars. 

You know what the word “telescope” means 
Well, in 1920 that was a common word on the 
railroads. If you kicked a cut of 7 cars very 
hard and 6 outside cars were steel underframe, 
and if the ear in the center of the cut was of 
wooden underframe and if they hit another eut, 
about all that would be left of the wooden car 
would be the first initial and the last number, 
and that wasn’t altogether the railroud’s fault 
either. They were improving their equipment 
and you cannot do that in a day; also cars 
were handled a little carelessly in 1920. 

Well, in 1920 the railroads and shippers 
started to use their heads instead of their feet. 
One sent their investigators out to Gnd the 
causes, the other called into his industry ex- 
pers who corrected bis weakness, and so be- 
tween the wo they have reduced the waste of 
1920 {a the figure of 1936, a difference of one 
hundred million dollars, and that's real money 
in any man’s business. In 1937, with the com- 
bined efforis of the shipper and the carrier, i 
is possible to cut the cost of waste down to 
the point where our pride will be pardonable 
and we may even be permitted to brag a little. 

  

® supervision 
The inspection department reports directly 

to Mr. Galloway, plant superintendent 
is responsible to him for all of its activities. 

and 
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@ to the customer 
In a way, we are a group of crystal gazers 

looking inte the future, atiempling to see in it 
the condition of our shipments upon arrival at 
your unloading platform. Our feet may be on 
the plarforms all day long as the loading goes 
on, but as we ship 50 loaded cars a day our 
minds Iravel from Boston to Miami, Portland, 

Oregon ic San Francisco, and all points be- 

tween. In other words, the selection of cars, 

their stowing and bracing, the type of packages 
we ship are not only governed by the good 
condition they show here—we try to visualize 
their condition at destination and place them 

into your hands as fit as they leave here. What 

Lam trying to say is that our hedies may be- 
Jong to the Staley Company but our souls belong 
lo the customer. 

We wish to thank the Staley watebmen for 
the flowers sent at the lime of the death of our 
mother. 

Viacn. Witkts 
Mrs. Avour Exnst 
Mrs. RUSSELL Mier 
Mus. Frov SKEEIS 

  When Jack Davidson 
Burns in a dance revue recenily he wore this 

impersonated Bob 

outfit. Jack is the six-year old son of John 
Davidson, assistant paint shop foreman. 
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From the Old Journal Files 

  

From the Journal for April, 1922. 
Edna Coyle, Editor. 

An article told the history of the branch office 

of the company in Baltimore. It was illustrated 
with photographs of the men in charge and the 
fifteen salesmen working out of that office. 

The company marked ite tenth anniversary in 
Decatur, Charts used in the Journal showed 

that the grind had increased from less than 

1,000,000 bushels the first year, 1912, to almost 

8,000,000 in 1921. . 

The Transportation Club of Decatur, with a 
number of outside guests, was entertained at 
the Staley club house. Pan-cakes and Staley 

syrup were served. G. E. Chamberlain was 
toast-master. T. C. Burwell was president of 
the club. « 

Miriam Eldredge, sales stenographer, and 
Walter Kent were married. 

‘A new clerk in the order department was 
Javais Cochran. . 

A group from the general office had a party 

in the club house. Among those present were 
Mery! Moore, Lucile Schulz, Roxie Poland, 

Blanch Scrivner, Miriam Eldredge, Mildred 

Hodgins, Grace Wollerman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Ives, Vernelle March, Paul Rollins, John War- 

ren, Hank Mann and Maurice Jones. 

From the Journal for April. 1927. 

Ruth Cade, Editor. 

Rodney S. Thomas, recently returned from 2 
long trip for the company through the Near 
East, gave an interesting story of his travels 
to the Journal. 

The group insurance plan to he voted on by 
Fellowship Club members was explained in an 

article written by A. E. Staley, Jr, general 
superintendent. 

E. P. Imboden was coming to the company 
as educational director. 

Otto Sutter, then in starch sales, returned to 
the office from a month's trip through the south 
and was warmly greeted, particularly by the 
girls. 

Tone Staley Cowell and H. P. Dunlap, starch 
sules manager, were married. 

The Staley basketball team won the City 
Industrial League championship. 

Bernice Scott, telephone operator, and Homer 
Martin were married. 

Daughters were born to the A. J. Percivals 

and the H. L. Chastains. 

  

COLLEGE HONORS 
Vione Kester, formerly employed in both the 

office and the packing house, was recently named 
to represent the students of Findlay College at 
an Ohio Student Volunteer conference. Vione 
entered Findlay last fall, and is taking the four 

year general college course. 
The Student Volunteer conference which she 

attended was held at Muskegon College, in Ohio. 
She was one of four students to represent Find- 

lay. Findlay College is a Charch of God school, 
offering a regular four year course in addition 
toa leachers’ training course. 

Vione Kester is the daughter of Dave Kester, 
soybean plant. 
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Bridge Playing Bowlers 
Some bridge playing chemists have decided 

recently that they should confine all their out- 
side activity to that game, and not iry bowl 

ing. This decision was reached after 2 group 

of chemical engineers were defeated in a howl- 
ing match by a group from sales service and 
research. The chemical engineers were de- 

feated in the face of the fact that checring 
was led by one of their own group—Lynn Het- 
tinger. 

In the winning group were Paul Shildneck, 
Don Hansen, Allen Fuller, Paul Torre and 
John McDonald. Chemical engineers who play- 

good bridge were Bi!l Bishop, Neil Young, 
Roscoe Long, Frank Rogier and Harold Baker. 
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He is geting ready to tell one of his famous stories. 

HE CAME TO LOOK US 

“ERO AY ED 

Some day J. H. Galloway hopes 10 see a 
new stareh plant for the first time on a bright. 
sunny day. For the last 34 years he has worked 
in just two corn produets plants, starting in 
ai each one when it was just heing built, and 
his first view of each was in rainy, inuddy 
weather. When he started his corn products 
career, in 1903, it was at the Granite City plant 
while the mud and much of a big Mississippi 
flood was still oozing through walls. When 
he eame to the new Staley plant in Decatur 
in Aprif 1912 it was raining and thawing and 
mud was ankle deep. 
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The Staley plan had heen grinding just a 
month when Mr. Galloway came twenty-live 
years ago. He had worked for nine years itt 
various capacities in the Granite City plant 
and knew the corn products industry. When 
he had first gone to thal plant to work G. E. 
Chamberlain had been the general superin- 
tendent in charge, and the plant was just being 
uit 

® started up 
The tall silent young Scot with the keen blue 

eyes soon attracted (lie attention of the boss 
and before long “Jimmy” was heing trans 
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ferred about from one building to another, 
learning the husiuess from all angles. Whe 
the general superiniendent left the young 
Scotchman stayed on but the friendship be- 
tween the two continued. 

  

It was natural, then, that soon aller Mr. 
Chamberlain took charge of the new plant in 
Decatur he should think of this geod friend 
and dependable workman in Granite City, He 
wrote asking him to come to Decatur for an 
imerview, and on a gloomy, mucky Sunday 
Jimmy came to look the ground over. He 
admits now, glancing down the length of his 
cigar, thal he was not over-enthusiastie about 
the job, but Mr. Chamberlain, over breakfast 
in the Si. Nick hotel, painted a bright pieture 
of the future for Staley’s, and Jimmy decided 
to come. 

  

® all trades 
He was engaged 10 slart as paymaster, but 

that (ive was rather expansive, including time- 
keeping and employment office work, which 
ureant thal the new man worked practically ail 

ours al a great deal of everything, He had 

lo come early to hire any new men needed for 

the day shift, and he had to stay lale to hive 

men for the night shift, and there was a prob- 

ability that he might he ealled out in the night. 

He may have hesitated about caming to 

Staley’s in the first place, but after he gat here 
he was evidently salisfied for when, in 1914 

the plant closed dawn for an indefinite period, 
which later proved to be 18 months, Jimmy was 
one of the few men who stayed on. He carried 

a clock, as he puls it—was a plunt watehman 
and never missed a day making his faithful 

Because he did stay during the long 
shut-down, he ie the vuly man now working in 
the plant whe has seen 
service with the company. 

    

      

  

Foun 

    

5 yeurs of continous 

@ carried a clock 
That 18 months, whieh seemed such a black 

period for the Staley company at the time, 
was the point from which the company’s for- 
lanes mi d turn, and with them the 

fortunes of J. H. Galloway. After the plant was 
re-opened he went to work in a supervisory 

position, and in a short time was made assist- 

ant lo the general superintendent. A number 
of years ago he was made plant superintendent 
4 position which he nuw holds. 

le an upwa     
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Virgil Grady, Elevator € and Evelyn Atcheson 
were married early in the winter. The picture 
was taken just after the wedding. 

In those twenty-five years Jim Galloway has 
become timaiely acquainted 
greater number of Staley workers than perhaps 
any other man in a supervisnry capacity. His 
daily meetings with the foremen are tra 
and bis solemn little nod, ending a canference 
with one of the men is characteristic. He is 
quiet, hut witty, and stil} is hopeful of ed 
cating us all to love Bobby Burns’ poems, and 
the game of football as much az he does. 

more with a    

    itional 

  

Beb Patton, store keeper, may have mixed 
symbols slightly. but the spirit was there just 
the same. He wore a sprig (or whatever the 
unit is) of spinach in his coat Japel on St. 
Patriek’s Day. We explained it ly saying that 

he was doing honor to Pop-eye as well as the 
famous saint, 

   

Queer how environment changes ome’s in- 
teresis. For instance, all that Dizey Wills talks 
about now is pigs, the twenty he has on his new 
farm, looking like the world’s pork supply to 
him, And on the other hand, Roy Hartman 
has stopped reading poultry magazines, und is 
blossoming out in the latest thing in calor shirts 
and snappy suits. 
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Our company celebrated its iwenty-fifth year 
in the corn products industry during the month 
of March just past. I vceurred 10 us while 
reading the account in the last Staley Journal 
that another organization was completing its 
twenty-fifth year of service to the nation during 
this year, The National Safety Couneil is that 
concern and we should join in celebrating 
twenty-five years of safety service to the Ameri- 
can people. 

Approximately 25 years ago the Connell was 
founded for the purpose of preventing the great 
number of fatalities occurring annually. En the 
year uf 1913, accidenis in industry were re- 
sponsible for 35,000 deaths each year. 

    

® founded in 1913 
The man responsible for the founding of the 

Couneil was Robert J. Young who had such 
unhappy and nerve wracking experiences as a 
claim attorney for a large steel company that 
he persnaded his management to iry 10 prevent 
the numerous deaths and serious injuries. His 
one-man safety campaign produced such a re- 
duction of these accidents thar a number of 
other industries and railroads took up the move- 
ment. ‘These industries soon found that a co- 
ordinating agency was needed and the National 
Safety Council was formed in 1913. 

This organization has grown through support 
s industrial members so that it now employs 

    

ol 
125 persons. These include stati 
and eight travelling secretaries who act as 
“tronble-shooters” wherever an industry or civic 
group needs help in solving safety problems. 
Its annual budget is nearly a half million dol- 
lars, il being a tion-profit concern, all of this 
money is spent for safely service for the member 
industries, civic groups, state highway com- 
missions, ele. 

    

ans, artiats 

  

  

® reduced deaths 
‘The continuous drive for safety in the United 

States has resulted in the aceidental deaths 
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PECTED 

ACCIDE NTS. 
occurting in industry being reduced to half the 
total of 1913. Many companies have established 
outstanding salety records of 8, 9 and 1 million 
man hours of work without a disabling injury. 

Most of this life saving work has been ac- 
complished by the use of protective devices 
such as special guards for machinery, protective 
goggles for ihe eyes, and respiraiors as pro- 
tection from dnsts, fumes and gases. Betler 
methods of safe operation of machinery have 
heen aught. The employees of many companies 
have heen sold on the safety movement and the 
old famastie idea that “accidents are hound to 
happen” is gradually disappearing. 

Each year the N. 5. €. conducts a National 
Safety Congress in one of the larger cities. This 
Congress brings together safety workers from 
hundreds of industries to study safety and learn 
new methods of aceident prevention. The 
sessions are well altended, five to seven thousand 
people each year. 
@ how it works 

‘The National Safety Council is incorporated 
under the laws of the state of II 
profit association and uses all of its income each 
year in promoting safety. Its service includes 
the collection of information about accidents 
and how 1o prevent them. The accident reparis 
obtained from members and other organizations 
are tabulated and published frequently. These 
accidem faets show where, when, how and why 
persons are injneed and serve as a measuring 
stick to show whether accidents are decreasing 
in number, The Council investigates and com- 
pares, 1—methods of making mechanical equip- 
ment safer and of protecting those wha use it 
2—Precautions in using hazardous devices, ma- 
terials and processes; 3—means of training 
persons in safe habits; 4—programs for stimu- 
lating interest in safety. The Safely Councit 
does not manufueture, sell, test or approve 
safety devices nor does it inspect factories or 
write insuranee. 

The salaried staf of the Council is directed 
and assisted by nearly a thousand officers and 

  

      

inois as a non- 
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committeemen who serve without pay; forming 
the Council's Executive Committee, Directorate 
and numerous sectional committees. These vol- 
unteer workers form a great safety network over 
the entire country and make possible direct 
contacts with nearly every trade and profession. 

® broadens scope 
The service of the National Safety Council 

has heen broadened as it has grown and now 
includes accident prevention service for indus- 
trial injuries, street and highway injuries and 
injuries in the schools and homes. These latter 

services are of benefit to the industrial member 

indirectly but also of very definite value. 
The effectiveness of the work of the National 

Safety Council is shown by the reduction in 
accident rates which hus taken place in member 
industries, A great many cities have been able 
to reduce their traffic accidents by following 
definite programs suggested by the Council. It 
has been estimated that over 250,000 lives have 

been saved by the work of this organization. 
These persons are a living proof that “Universal 
Safety” is a necessary part of our daily life. 

Have you seen Bert Muthersbaugh’s new 
car? If not, be prepared for the bluest thing, 
excepting the sky, that you ever saw. Appro- 

priately he appeared in it for the first time on 
Easter. 

The next time Floise Rice wanis some cough 
medicine she is going to take a quarter, walk 
down to the drug store and buy it. One March 
morning she gave a quurter to Norvel with the 
request that someone get her some cold medi- 
cine. At 4 o'clock that afternoon she still had 
the cold, but that was all. Norvel had given 
the quarter to Dick, he had instructed Maje 
to get the medicine, and Maje hhdn’t come 
back from town. When he did he had the 
medicine but Dick hadz’t given him the quarter 
yet. By that time Eloise was on her way to 
the hospital and didn’t care. 

Harry Walmsley and J. H. Galloway have 
heen ganging on Walter, their janitor, and he 
has begun to suspect, giving him some poor 
advice ou raising chickens. 

APRIL, 1937 

BIG YEAR IN BASKET- 

BALL 
When the Staley basketball 1eam finally came 

to the end of the Industrial League year this 
spring it had a record of having lost just one 
game in two seasons and of holding the cham- 
vionship two years in succession. With plans 
already under way for next year the team 
elected Jimmy Cozad as the 1937-38 captain. 
He was elected at the dinner given by the team 
for Marty Peters, who had played in all out- 
side games and who left in March to take the 
position as head coach al St. Benedict’s college. 

The team, with Lester Ruthrauff as coach, 
liad played a number of outside games this 
season in addition to the League games. In 
these games the team was generally assisted by 
Marty Peters, former Notre Dame star, and 
Ralph Parmenter, former Purdue ace. 

No small part of the success of the team 
according to the coach, is due to the hearty 
support of the men in the plant. He also 
expressed sincerest thanks to Ed Smith, Fellow- 
ship club secretary, for his help. 

Katherine Ball, packing house, insists she 
was not irying out a new dance on the stairs, 
and neither was she awkward when she took 
that tumble. 

Jimmy Carter, relief elevator operator in the 
office building, wishes us to make plain that 
Cager is his brother's name instead of his own 
nick-name, and that it is Cager and not he who 
has the new baby. The Journal erred last month 
in reporting the child's birth. 

All winter Mark Ackerman lives for just 
one thing—the opening of the fishing season. 
Which may be all the more disappointing the 
fact that_on his frst trip to the lake this spring 
all that he got was back. 

We wish to thank the boiler room, the yard 

department, the cafeterias and all the many 
other Staley friends for the flowers sent at 
the time of the death of our hushand and father. 

—Mrs. J, W, Bell and children. 
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ANDY PERCIVAL 

PLANS TO 

Tle L, 

  

He feaves the Staley company the first of May. 

Although it is not to become ellective until 
May fust, resignation of Andrew J. Percival, 
director of personnel, was aunounced late in 
March. Mr. Percival is resigning from the 
Staley company to take a position as personnel 
director of all the planis of General Time Insiru- 
ments Corporation. ‘this includes Westclox, in 
La Salle, TIL, a plant in Canada and two plants 
in New England. Mr. Percivat’s headquarter 
will be in La Salle. 

Mz. Percival came to the Staley company in 
1925, soon after his graduation from Taw school 
in Denver. He worked in the Industrial depart- 
ment until the ereation of the personel de- 
partment in 1982. He was made director of that 
depariment at ihe time it was organized and 
n those five years has developed an efficient and 
highly workable departinent. Tn the reorganiza- 
tion the personnel departinent was enlarged to 
bring into one group not only the employment 
office, but the Firs: Aid, the cafeterias, garden 
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and edueational projects and supervision of the 
Credit Union. 

His work in organizing and developing the 
Staley Credit Union has heen one of Mr. 
Percival’s outstanding pieces of work. One of 
the laryest for the number of employees, in the 
United Siaies, it has grown in size and aseful- 
ness even beyond the dreams of the man who 
organized it Mr. has also heen a 
director of the Staley Fellowship elul. 

He hus also taken an active part 
aflairs, being ou the city’s fire and police board, 

    

Pereival 

in civic    

the mayor’s cammittee on law education and 
enforcement, the Decatur area Boy Scout Conn- 
cil, the Tuberculosis and Visiting Nurses bard 
and the Family Welfare hoard. 

W. G. Reynolds has been named acting per- 
sonnel manager. Slr. Reynolds has been 
the company since 1928, also coming to work 
first in the industrial depariment. He has held 
the post of assistant personnel manager and 
director of saiety, and is well acquainted not 
only with the work of the department, but with 
every inan in the plant. 

    

        

W. G. Reynolds has been named acting per- 
sonnel rtanager. Mr. Reynolds has been ussist- 
ant to the personnel manager, and director of 
safety in the plant. 

Parents Elect 
In their annual meeting, parents of Buy 

Scouts af Staley Troops 9 and 21 elected offi- 
cers recently, Mre. Verne Lippincott 
elected presideut, Frank Bower, vice presklent, 
Grace Bales, secretary, and J. W. Ramsey, 
Weasurer, Mrs. Lippincott is the wife of a 
Staley inner, Mrs. Bales is in our accounting 
department. 

was 
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LIKES OUR 

RECURS 
Letiers like this make the sales department 

simile, and the man who sponsored the recipe 
books feels that he must have done a gand job: 
Staley Sales Corporation, 

Decatur, IL 
Gentlemen: This is a letter of gratitude to 

the Staley campany. Although the Staley name 
was familiar 10 had never used your 
products. When [ saw your attractive recipe 

hook, it instantly caught my attention. The 
colored illusications are the most intriguing I 
have ever seen. Curiosity made me iry the 
recipes to find out if they taste as delicious 
as they look. Much to my surprise your recipes 

  

me, I 

  

    

  

are accurately proportioned and very good. 
This is the first advertising hook which is 
thoroughly dependable that I have ever seen. 
Your products and recipes have materially eut 
my food costs. 

Yours truly, 
Liny K. Hansa 
Peoria, I. 
Mareh 1, 1937. 

Incidentally the manufacturing department 
can come in for ils share of satisfaction he- 
« with good recipes. accurately 
worked out, one needs good dependable prod- 
uets. Mrs. Harman found that by using not 
only Staley recipes but Staley’s Cream Corn 
Stareh, Table § 
Oil, that her food was good, 
were surprisingly lower, 

(Mas. H. J.) 

  

even     use, 

   

  

ups, and Salad and Cooking 
and the casts 

Staley people who are devoted to Bob Burns, 
of radio fame, may hear E. €. Ragsdale, of 
our oil house, quoted mogt any evening. Bol 
and Rags come from the same part of Arkansas 
and Rags insists Bub never stretches the truth 
nor draws on his imagit He says 
everything Bob tells about is likely to happen 

Arkansas. 

  

ian, 

  

We have wondered a number of limes if 

anyone has ever told Wallace Belton how much 

he resembles Freclerie March, of movie fame. 

this world 

one might as well have a famous one if possible. 

  

Since we all have our doubles 
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Mrs. Daisy Oliver, of the packiag house, and 
Nelsan Alenaxder were married in Chicago 
in March, Mr. Atenaxder works in the Wabash 
shops, and they are making their home at 
2226 East North street. 

  

PLAN VACATIONS 
Plans ure being completed for the vacation 

schedule for employees working on an hourly 
hasis. The plun is for vacations for employees 
working in the plant, and others ou an hourly 
basis, to start May 1, and run through the next 
six months, all being completed by the last of 
October. For employees who lave been with 
the company one year or more, vacations will 

For those who have been 
with the campany six monit-to one year, a 
week’s vacation will be granted. During his 
sacation each employee wilt be paid on x forty: 
hour weekly bass for each week. 
Several scliedules were discussed 

but the plan finaly decided upon as hemg most 
salisfaciory w all concerned was to stagger the 
holiday periods in each department. As far as 
it is possible w do sa, each employee is being 
scheduled for 1 best. 
Employees wha jrave two weeks’ vacation are 
laking them consecutively. 

  

    

  

be Iwo weeks long. 

vacation 

the time which suits hi 

    

I wish 10 thank the M. & L. department and 
other Staley friends whe remembered us at the 
time of the death of my father. 

Eldo Jacobs. 
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  TOV otal Cy 
PURPOSE THROUGH TWEN 

  

Abvut the time the Fellowship club was organized the first Safety commitiee was named to get safety work started in the plant. A man was named to represent each department, and 
this commiitee met regularly with Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Murphy. Only three men in this picture are still with the company. They are Bill Ooton, feed house foreman, Harvey Thompson, 
west gate, and Dudley Boren, electrician. 

In the group, top row, are G. E. Chamberlain, unidentified, Hert Knisley, unidentified, C. E. 
Murphy, Safety Director, Bill Ooton. 

Second row Harry Treadtay, deceased, Hal Sherman, unidentified, Jim Highley, deceased, 
Cart Sutier, Harvey Thompson, jake Snoski. 

Front row—Dudley Boren, Ray Lake und Dick Kerwin. 

This picture was taken in April, 1917. 

One of the open secrets of the success of 
the Staley company has always been its for 
ward looking policies. Five years alter the 
plant started operations, when organized safety 
work was almost an untried novelty and em 
ployees benefit organizations few und far be- 
tween, the Staley company started both. The 
Safety Council had been in existence only 
slightly more than four years when the Staley 
company hired a man who devoted his entire 
time to safety work. One of his first sugges- 
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tions was that an employees benefit club be 
organized. 

Tt was from this suggestion that the Staley 
Fellowship club, now one of the most powerful 
organizations of its kind, came into being. The 
safety director, still a vivid memory to most 
Staley people who were with the company 
twenly years ago, was C. E. Murphy. He was 
onispoken and determined, and his one pur- 
pose was to enforce his safety ideas. His 
suggestion that a club of employees be orgun- 
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A   B HOLDS TO ORIGINAL 

rY YEARS OF EXISTENCE e 
ized met with the hearty approval of Mr. 
Staley. 

@ mr. Staley helps 
As plans for the ehib worked out Mr. Staley 

showed that he not only approved, but he 
pledged one dollar from the company for every 

dollar put ia by the members, With the assur- 
ance that the boss was behind them and was 

nol only in favor of what they were doing, but 
backing them with hard cash, the company 
employees lost no time in getting their organi- 
zation slaried. 

On April 21, 1917 all employees interested 
met in the foremen’s room and (here the Staley 

Fellowship club was organized, The object of 
the organization was at least four-fold. Such 

a group, it was felt, could hold the employees 
together with a closer hond, and i was planned 

to give parties for all members, at least 

mouthly. 

@ sick benefit 
Secondly, from the dues members were to 

be paid a weekly allowance during illness which 
made it necessary for them 10 be away from 
work. At the time of the organization this 
sick benefit was $5.00 » week to all members. 
Third—the elub was to pay a death benefit at 
the time of the death of any member. This 
amount was placed at $100.00. The fourth 
purpose was to look after the general welfare 
of members and their families who might be 
in need or in trouble. 

Through the years the purposes off the club 
have not changed but some of the original 
plans have been altered 10 suit conditions. For 
instance the club is far too large—with more 
than 2200 members—to have parties for all 
members, but it does sponsor dances and big 
Christmas parties. The sick benefit is still 
puid, but bus been increased. 

®@ hospital fees 
Several years ago when a group insurance 

plan was adopted here, the club ceased paying 
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a death benefit. In the mean time it has added 
a hospital fee. Any club member who must 
enter a bospital far treatment is entitled to 9 
certain amount for hospitat fees, 

The club has broadened and systematized its 
welfare work among members, as the member- 
ship has increased and the need bas arisen. 
A benefit committee is named each year now, 
and it is the work of this group to see that no 
club member's family needs food or clothing. 
The work done by this committee is seldom 
given much publicity, but it is much more 
far-reaching, and does much more good then. a 
great many club members realize. 
@ keck elected 

Twenty years ago the club members thought 
C. A. “Bob” Keck, pipe shop foreman, was 
the man for president, and they lave been 
thinking that several times since. He served 
as president the first nine years of the club’s 

life, was out of office four years, went back for 
Iwo, was out two, and then went back for two. 

mere, At present he is vice-president.- The 
first vice-president was James Highley. 

Ed Smith, time keeper, was elected secre- 

lury in that first meeting in 1917, has held that 

affice almost every lerm since. He knows the 

cluh history and has made of the club records 

works of art, with his smooth, fowing script. 

R. O. Angur was the first treasurer and held 
that office for years. 

The first governors of the club were W. H. 

Broadbear. Henry Dubes, Gale Garrett, J. H. 

Galloway, A. H. Keeling, Fred Klumpp, J. B. 
Fletcher, Thomas Pudney, Frank Moore and 

G. E, Chamberlain. Initiation fee was sei at 

50 cents with dues of 50 cents a month. 

At the first meeting the only business trans- 
acted was lhe appointing of J. B. Fletcher as 

manager and John Kruse as captain, of the 
club basketball team. Club members have 

never lost their interest in sponsoring athletics 

of various sorts and can look back on many 
winning teams during the twenty years. 
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Consider the Passengers 

We think no comment is necessary on 
the following which recently appeared 
in L. R.’s column “Let’s Talk It Over,” 
in the Decatur Herald: 

Possibly a few automobile accidents 
are unavoidable, but not many. Most 
of them could have been prevented by 
care on the part of someone who did not 
exercise it. 

understand is the 
carelessness of drivers who have small 
children in their cars. Lately there have 

heen a sickening number of accidents in 
which small children were the viclims 
of bad driving on the part of adults. 
Some of the children have been killed, 
others horribly frightened, and_ still 
others have been gashed and crushed so 
they will bear the marks on their faces 
for life. 

Our sympathies go in a measure to the 
adulls who were at the wheel and who, if 
they were nol killed themselves, must be 

sick with remorse. But they ought to have 
heen careful beforehand and avoid re- 
morse afterward. 

What we cannot 

Time and again one sees drivers go 
rushing into an intersection and slam on 
brakes to avoid a collision, while the 

children in the car are scrambled in a 

heap on the floor or the seat by the im- 
pact. Sometimes the children laugh, 
sometimes they ery in terror. But who 
knows whether, the next time, they will 
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be able to cry or will He silent and 
awful? 

If drivers want to kill themselves, that 
is their privilege. But why must they 
do dreadful things to children or other 
persons in the car with them, or in the 
“other car”? That is the unforgivable 
crime. 

Law of Compensation 
ALL of us frequently hear men kicking 

because they are required to do tasks 
which are not included in their regular 
duties, tasks for which they think others 
are getting the credit. 

This is a mistake. 
Don’t be afraid of any one taking 

credit that helongs to you. In the first 
place they can’t do it for long, and in 
the second place unearned credit is dan- 
gerous. 

A man may win a promotion for do- 
ing things which he can’t do, but he 
won't hold the job very long. This is 
where you will come in and get both 
the job and the credit. 

Always remember that there is a law 
of compensation which operates just as 
faithfully as gravitation, and thal vic- 
tory goes at last where it ought to, and 
that this is just as true of individuals 
as of nations. 

Our Church Manners 

Every Easter Sunday we have a recur- 
ring thought about American audiences 
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in general, and congregations in particu- 
lar. It is an accepted fact that American 
non-Catholics flock to chureh on that one 
Sunday as they do no other day in the 
year. Churches are filled on Easter with 
people who never think of atlending serv- 
ice at any other time. And how they do 
enjoy themselves! 

It is just here that we always have this 
thought. Why doesn’t someone teach us 
in our youth why we go to church and 
how lo act afler we get there? On the 
whole, in the church where I worship 
with more or less regularily, the mem- 
bers of the congregation Lake their seats 
with as little confusion as possible, and 
if they do not take part in the service, 
at least do not take the occasion for 
catching up on the village news with 
their neighbors. 

But the ones who appear on Easter 
evidently have come for two reasons, to 

see who else is there and lo talk the 
whole thing over while it is fresh. Gen- 

erally they get there late, and as they 
rustle to their pews, they gaze brightly 
about to see who is there this year—and 
if she is still wearing her old winter hat. 

Sealed al last, the feminine members of 
the party generally soon feel moved to 

lean over and lalk lo the woman at the 
end of the pew, and whal with their gen- 
eral rustling and whispering the church 
never does get settled to the quiet which 
should atlend this, of all services during 

the Chri 

  

ian year. 

Half-Done 

So often we hear people complain of 
the service they gel—in shops, in restau- 

ranls, in garages, ete., and just when we 

begin Lo think that we have a crabby lot 
of friends we run into some careless serv- 
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ive too. It is to be expected that every 
human will make mistakes, bul why is it 
thal so many people make so many mis- 

takes, or turn oul so much slip-shod work 
most of the time? Is il that they are not 
tained for their jobs, are they not prep- 
erly supervised, or are they round pegs 
in square holes? 

For several years we took our family 
car lo the same garage for minor repairs, 
and almost without fail we had to take 
it back the second lime for each repair. 
If we took it in to have the brakes tight- 
ened and the body greased, we were sure 
to find, on driving it away that if the 
brakes had been worked on, the body 
had received no grease, We finally got 
tired of that and now we go lo a garage 
where there is a system of checking. 
When we get our car we also gel a card 
telling what was done and who did it. 
Then if we want lo kick, which we find 
we do not, we know to whom to com- 
plain. 

A supposedly first-class tailor in town 

has lost a good cuslamer because this 

man, who just wants to feel right in his 

clothes, got tired of taking suits back to 
have the sleeves made the right length 
and the coats refitted su they wouldn’t 
“hitch” up in hack. 

Twice we have tried lo buy rugs at a 
local department store. Both times we 
have asked the clerk to gel prices and 
call us, and both times he has said he 

would. Neither time have we received a 

call 
one to sell us a rug. 

and we are still longing for some- 

It ali just makes us wonder if the man 

supposedly greasing cars is wishing he 
were a rug salesman, and the rug sales- 
man maybe would be better in the tailor 
shop. 
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DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE 

March 29, 1937 

                

       

      

   

        

   

    

   

  

   

Standings 

Team Won Lost Pet. 

M.&L... 58 29 667 

Sheetmetal 51 36 586 

Millwrights . 46 41 529 

Office ... 46 4) 529 

Ramblers . 46 4 529 

Electricians . 41 aw 506 

Pipefitters 43 4 494 

Laboratory 43, 44 494 

Tinners ... 4. 46 471 

Welders .. 30 48 448 

Print Shop . 32 55 368 

Painters . 30 51 370 

10 High Men 

Name Team Games Pins 

R. Koshinski -Tinn, 5B 14029 

W. Koshinski Mill. 42 7754 

Coulson . 69 12742 

E. Koshinski a4 15437 

Brix .... 30 5476 

T. Grant 69 12475 

Schikowski 8 13970 

Talbott .. 7 12488 

Hanson 80 14034 

Leipski 8 13353 

Men Hi-Games Men HiSeries Team Hi-Games 
Brix .... R. Koshinski ... .663 1049 

R. Koshinski James; Brix ....639 . 994 

W. Koshinski W. Koshinski ....637 - 978 
Winings . . 973 

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE 

Team Won Lost Pet, 

Executives ... 36 S71 
Machinists 40 524 

41 512 
42 500 

Syrup Shipping 42 42 500 
Print Shop 41 43 488 
Starch Shipping 41 43 488 
Millwrights .. 49 Aly 
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Avg. 

187 

185-16 

185-23 

184-19 

183-14 

181 

179 

176 

175 

171 

Team 

Pipe. 
S. M. 

Pipe. 
Mill, 

  

Hi-Game 

973 

1049 

933 

925 

978 

904, 

930 

937 

942 

949 

928 

Hi-Game 

257 

Series 

  

HG. 

1019 
982 
954 
1036 
980, 
990 
o7) 
956 
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TEN HIGH BOWLERS 

  

   

      

   

Name 
R. Woodworth 
H. Lents 
A, Trierweiler 
W. Stewart . 
HL Liv. . 
N. Smith . 
G. Garrett | 
L. Davis. 
A. Lukey 
J. Hanson 

High Team Series 
  

  

   

Starch Shipping 2817 Yard Dept. . 
Millwrights . 2807 Executives . 

Executives 2782 Print Shop . 
Print Shop oy +2766 Machinists 
Machinists .,...... = --2721 Syrup Ship. ... 

High Individual Series 

R. Woodworth .. 

A. Trierweiler 

A, Lukey .. 
C. Koshinski . 

   

  

High Team Game 

    

Games Pins Ave HG. 
a4 16101 192 267 
51 9695 196 278 
él 15264 188 255, 
7 14246 185 237 
81 14930 184 256 
a0 14626 183 253 
72 13077 182 235 
57 10286 180 232 
75 13496 180 255, 
5 13496 180 237 

High Team Average 

    
   

.1036 Executives 
1019 Yard Dept. 
990 Millwrights . 
981 Machinists .. 

eee 980 Print Shop ... 

High Individual Game 
He Lentarsasrereter s.r... 

R. Woodworth 

H. Litz ... 
A, Trierweiler . 

A. Lukey .......4 7 

  

   

   

  

  

BRIDGE BATTLE 

With the telephone ringing practically in- 
cessuntly, the famous laboratory bridge battle 
was fought through to a finish one March eve- 
ning, with the Chemical Engineers as winners. 
The telephone calls were from interested well- 
wishers (2) who were perhaps anxious to know 
how things were coming, but certainly enxious 
to put all possible hazards in the way of the 
players. 

On the winning team were Bill Bishop, Neil 
Young, Frank Rogier and Lynn Hettinger. The 
defeated Research team was made up of W. W. 
Moyer, Paul Shildneck, David Langlois and 
Don Hansen. Scene of the, battle was the 
Shildneck home, and duplicate contract was 
played, and the players all insist that so great 
are their powers of concentration that nothing 
bothered them. (Mayhe) 

I wish to express my deepest appreciation to 
the Staley Fellowship club, and other Staley 
friends, for flowers and cars furnished at the 
time of my sorrow. 

Mrs. Perry Lewis. 

APRIL, 1997 

As Printers Bowl 
Five printers and Russell Dash repaired to 

Hill's bowling alley on Saturday in March and 
tried out their skill, in pairs. Frank Despres 

and Gerry Ellegood were high with a total of 
985. Next in rank were Henry Schultz and 
Walt McClure with 900, In third place were 

Ned Bowers and Emil Novak with 899, while 
Russell Dash and Dan Buzard eame at the 
end of the line with 880. They were bowling 
from scratch, however. 

Although his neighbors, and the gang in the 
store room protested that it was too early, Larry 
Yunker planted his potatoes early in March. 
He insisted that he was right, that the correct 
time had arrived, that he had positive proof. 
When pressed for proof he said that the potice 
chief in his home town, Raymond, IIL, had cut 
his hair, and every one in Raymond knew that 
was the 1ime for potato planting. 

Another news source blocked. Wayne Michel 

has bought s honse and moved into it—to stay. 
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  Martin Stahl, Staley’s representative in the Philippines, lives in this attractive tropical bungalow. He and two other young men keep bachelor hall there and, from the picture, we should say they live comfortably. In the picture at the lefr Mr. Stahl, iefe, is shawn while on a visit to our representatives in Hong Kong. With Mr. Stahl is shown Mr. Read, of the firm of Davie Boug & Co. Staley Hong Kong representatives. In the other picture Mr. Read is shawn with Mr. Drummond, of the same fir. 
White Mr. Stahl spends most of his time spreading the gospel of Staley’s in the Philippine group, he recently made a quick business trip through China and Japan, He hus not been back to the States for 5 years. 
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CREDIT UNIONS OF STATE 

Mii. 
When the Illinois Credit Union League had 

itg annoal meeting in Chicago in March the 
Staley union was honored by having ove of 
ite directors asked 10 serve us loastmaster at 
the big banquet. Each year the most oulstand- 
ing unit in the state is so honored. This time 
Andrew J. Percival, organizer and treasurer of 
our Credit Union, served in hat capacity. 
There were 850 persons at the dinner in the 

Medinah elub. 
At this meeting the Staley unit was repre- 

senied by eight af its direciors and Eugene 
Rhodes, clerk in our Credit Union office. The 
directors attending were H. J. Casley, presi- 

Ruth Sexson, secretary. Andrew J. 
Pereival, treasurer, R. 5. Bass, Luther Hiser, 
L. R. Brown, R. A. West and Relph Whitsii. 
Wives of directors who attended 
Percival, Mrs. Bass, Mrs. Hiser, Mrs, Brown. 
Mrs, West and Mrs. Whitsit. Mr. Percival 
was the olficial delegate, with Mr. Baas as 
alternate. 

As Mr. Percival is also a state director he 
atiended the directors meeting on Friday night. 
preceding the Saturday sessions, Saturday 
morning the time was given over tw sectional 
sessi 
niittees, supervisory committees, social security 
committees and similar groups. 

At the general session in the afternoon the 
Illinois managing director, Joseph DeRamna, 
read a report full of 

  

   

  

  

dent, 

were Mrs. 

    

  

  

  ns, chiefly for instruction 1 credit com: 

   

  

interesting and encour- 
aging facts. In the stare, which has 300 
Credit Unions now, 64,000 loans totalling 
$11,300,000.00 were made during 1936. During 
the year 82 new credit unions were added to 
the state league, and the league still leads the 
United States in size of membership. 

Decatur hus been a leader in credit union 
work in the state. Recently the 23rd 
formed here when the Standard Oil company 
employees in the city formed the Stanalind 

Credit Union. 

    

   

nil was 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mills, Ja 
in Decatur anc 
danghter. Me. 

si 
Macon County hospital, a 
Is works ut Elevator-C. 
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ft was @ big day in the Seibert and Witt 
families when Dorothy Jean Witt, 4, appeared 
in her first dance revue. She is shown here in 
her costume. Her grandjather is Sam Seibert 
starch shipping foreman, and is he proud! 

Pie the Keck Way 
IL is no news 10 most Staley people that Bool 

Keck always wants a big thick slice of onion 
on his apple pie. Mast uf us have watched, and 
sluddered, many times while he ate that colla- 

  

tion, Bur it was an eye-opener to a waitress in 
Chicago’s famous rialio restaurant, Old Heidlel- 
berg, recent! 

When he ordered the onion—slived thick and 
to be served with his pie, she so far forgot 

her professional calm as to gogsle and say, 
“huh?” He repeated it adding, “It’s an old 
German custom, sister, and you should try it 
some day.” She was willing to admit the first 
part, bit firmly shook her head over the Jasi- 
and then watched while he actually ate it, with 
seeming relish, 

  

    
raw 

  

The boys in the store room have been trying 
lo hetp Brother William Russell Van Look 
decide what to do. {1 seems he is torn between 
retiring on bis old age pension, or going into 
the real esiaie business, dealing exclusively in 
farms. It is quite a problem, but be assured 
the boys are talking it over. 
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When Marilyn Fenton ruled as Queen of the 
Babies. She was graded 98 in a physical con- 
test and 94 in beauty. Her small brother was 
graded 100 in the physical contest. The king 
standing beside her is Gerald Falk. Marilyn 
is the daughter of Bill Fenton, accounting. 

STALEY CREDIT UNION 

Below is the trial balance of the Credit Union 
for February 1937: 

          

   
   

  

   

Debits Credits 
Cash ..$ 3,599.23 
Prepaid expense . 20.26 
Bonds 7,034.16 
Personal loans - 189,376.78 

Shares $177,475.27 
Notes payable ... 9,000.00 
Accounts payable . 75.00 
Entrance fees . 10.00 
Reserve fund 6,591.37 
Undivided earnings .. 4,281.62 
Interest on louns 2,780.08 
Interest on bonds. 4.79 
Operating expenses... 474.13 
Interest expense . 75.00 
Bad loans callected 11.01 

$200,584.35 $200,584.35 

1,535, Borrowers—1,108. 

Avprew J. Percivat, 

Members. 

Treasurer. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Ilere are some of the quesiions sent into the 

Credit Union office to be answered ia the 
Journal: 

Q.—How much money must one have in the 
Credit Union before he can borrow? 

A.—A person may borraw money upon pay- 
ment of an entrance fee and the initial 
payment of one dollar on a $5.00 share. 

Is there a discount for paying a loan off 
in full before date of maturity? 

  

A-—Complete interest on a loan is not set up 
against it at the first, but is charged 
monthly ai the rate of % of one per cent 
per month on the unpaid halance. There- 
fore, there is no reduction for payment in 
full before date of maturity. . 

  

Q.Do I have to be formally asked to join the 
Credit Union? 

A.—Any person employed by the A. E. Staley 
Manufacturing Company or the Staley 
Sales Corporation is eligible to join the 
Credit Union and may so do by upplying 
for membership at the Credit Union office 
or by asking Ralph Whilsitt, foreman at 
the packing house, for a membership slip. 

Q.—May I withdraw my own money instead 
of making a loan where there is no loatr 
already standing? 

A—Yes, you may make a withdrawal of your 
shares any time you wish, providing there 
is no loan outstanding. 

  

Q.—How long may a person after leaving the 
employ of the Staley Company leave his 
money in the Credit Union? 

A.—He is entitled to leave his shares stand 
until after the beginning of the next year 
and receive his dividends, then he must 
withdraw from the Credit Union. 

Q.—In case of death what happens to my share 
holdings? 

AIf there is a loan existing at the lime of 
death then the shares ure automatically 
cancelled against the loan balance. If there 
is no loan a check is issued to the legal 
representative of the deceased. 
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LEARN DANGER SIGNALS 
Decatur Tuberculosis and Visiting Nurses 

Association is sponsoring a local publicity cam 
paign during April for an early diagnosis of 

tuberculosis. Because it is not accompanied by 
pain, tuberculosis, according to authorities, is 

often nol diagnosed in its early, and more 

easily controlled stages. 
A physician can discover tuberculosis and 

start treatments while it is still easy to cure 

the patient, if the patient reports for a diag- 
nasis, Authorities estimate that hundreds of 

persons who have the disease in its early 

stages are not even aware of the fact. To edu- 

cate the general public 19 recognize the early 
symptoms, and to report for an examination 
when they apepar, is the big task the health 
authorities have set. 

Each spring Decatur’ High school students 

are given the tuberculin test and any young 
people even suspected of having the disease 
are sent for further examination. Parents are 

being urged to co-operate with school and 
health authorities in this campaign. 

At this lime, too, the Associalion is seeking 

to educate the American public on the proper 
altitude in the home toward this disease. 

Empbhasized is the fact that tuberculosis “runs 

in families” because children caich the di- 

sease {from an older member of the household 

who has it. The modern doctor, for that reason, 

advises that every member of the family in 
which there is, or has heen, a case of tuhercu. 
losis, be examined. 

Doctors warn that the danger signals are 
tiring easily, loss of weight and appetite or 

a cough that hangs on. 

      

If you want to entertain at dinner, but are 
not sure of your cooking ability, here is your 
solution. Get in Ted Threllfall, yards fore- 

man. Ife recently cooked an entire dinner for 

16 guests in his home—does it every year 
and everyone suys the food is good. 

These have heen exciting days in the David 
Thompson household. Dave, who works in Ele- 
vator C, bought a new home in Calhoun street in 
Mareh and the family is moving soon. 
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Matt Wolfe was thoroughly disguised when 
Ted Threltfall toak this picture of him. Need- 
less to say Mati is a welder and this interest- 
ing picture was taken while he was very much 
on the job. Ted has made a number of dificult 
sndps about the plant. 

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED 

All officers and directors of the A. E. Staley 
Manufacturing company were re-elected in the 
annual meeting of stockholders March 15. in 
Decatur, A. E. Staley, Jt, president, and R. S. 
Bass, ueasurer, gave their annual reports and 
other routine business was transacted. 

Officers of the company are: 
A.E, Staley, chairman of the board of direc 

tors. 

  

E, Staley, Jr., president. 
K. Scheiter, vice-president. 
C. Burwell, vice-president. 
P. Dunlap, vice-president. 
Eakin, vice-president and comptroller. 
C. Scherer, secretary and assistant treas- 

  

5 
PS

 
e
m
a
 

S. Bass, treasurer and assistan! secretary. 
Directors are A. E. Staley, A. E. Staley, Jr., 

E. K, Scheiter, T. C, Burwell, H. P. Dunlap, 
F. Eakin, R. C. Scherer, J. H. Galloway, H. J. 
Kapp, W. A. Kutsch, Arnold Stifel and John W. 
Cuiler, Jr. 

Lynn Davis, mechanical superintendent, is a 
victim of his pet sport—howling. At ihe bowl- 
ing alley he twisted and tore the ligaments 
in one ankle and spent the next few weeks at 
home, with his foot in a cast. 
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This live young chap is Eugene Edwin 
Stwinford, 4 years old. He has eight grand- 
parents, one of whom is Bill Swinford, of the 
yards. 

More Visiting Firemen 
Hugh H. Mace, our St. Louis broker, brought 

his bodyguard with him when he visited the 
office in March. He was accompanied by his 
father-in-law. C. A. Grossarl, and Ray Flem- 
ing. Mr. Fleming has just joined the Mace 
Brokerage company’s forces. Before taking this 
position he was advertising manager of the 
southwestern division of the Kroger Grocery 
ant Baking company. 

    

ons 

Guests Almost Starve 
The next time the girls in the plant cafeteria 

plan a birthday pasty for Mrs. Minnie Sturgeon, 
pasity cook, they are going 1o notify her in ad 
vanee. On her hirthday in March they planned 
a lovely surprise supper for her. They wen! oi 
lo the house when they knew she was away, 
assembled a table full of grand food—snd then 
waited for her to come home. 

But she had decided, what with it being her 
birthday aud all, she wouldn't come home until 
later, and stayed at her son's for supper. When 
she finally did arrive she was greeted by only 
feeble smiles for her guests were weak with 
hunger and were sitting with their eyes glued 
to the good fool on the table. 

  

  : “Poor Bill! He swallowed a teaspoon.” 
Is he sick in hed?” 

“Yes, he can’t slir.” 

  

  

“When E get a cold 1 buy a hottle of whiskey 
fur it, and within a few hours it's gone.” 

“Nly that’s a short time to get rid of a eold.” 
“Rid of the cold! T's the whiskey that goes.” 

Society Lady (at tea 
the enemy, Admiral?” 

Admiral: “Yes, and then married her, and 
had a real fight.” 

2 “Did you ever engage 

mn fs 

H-~—-L. IVE BEEN 

LOOKIN’ FoR MY CAR. 
my | For AN HOUR AD I 

JOST Now REMEMBER 
OY WIFE BROUGHT ME 

iS 

Thesary 
jee a 

     
AS 

rir Mowen z 

Tamer Moor o> 
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GOLFERS — GET READY! 
Golfers—ihe world’s most optimistic group 
are hereby notified that Stuley golf play will 

begin the first of May. Wayne Michel and 
Lynn Hettinger, who are in general charge of 
all Fellowship club golf play during the year, 
are unnowneing that the play, which starts 
May 1, will he ihe usual handicap tournament. 

The play, also as usual, will he over the Nel- 
son Park course. At least one golf event will 
be planned for each month during the summer. 

Oue of our literary friends was at a very 
formal diner party in Hollywood some days 
ago. Not less than a {ull half-dozen of the most 
distinguished ladies of the screen were present. 

‘The meal hudn’t progressed (ar when one of 
then was handed a telegram, She read it, and 
was visibly touched. “Isn't that sweet,” she ex- 
claimed, “Now, isn’t that sweet?” 

The wire was passed all around the table. 
“We know you will be the most beautiful waman 
there tonight,” aud was signed “Huir-dressing 
Dept.—Stud New Yorker. 

          

“What do you think of our two candidates 

for mayor?” 
“Well, Pin glad only one can be elected.” 

—Toranta Globe. 

  

      

         
Herat he in matt 

    sie 
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SOD OF 
aS Mth 

Patty Moran, 1 year old, was calling “Sur- 
prise” when this wus taken, jor the picture is 
published as a surprise to her adoring dad, 
Tom, accounting. Paity has all the earmarks 
of an up and coming young lady. 

Mace Office Moves 
Mace Brokerage Co., St. Louis, has recently 
jounced iis removal into new quarters. The 

office is now located in the Mart Building, 12th 

and Spruce streets, the new modernistic sky- 
seraper where a large uumber of brokers have 
their offices. 

a    
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AFTER MANY YEARS OF 

AND FROG PROPAGATION 
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Public Forums 
The last two Sunday afternoons in April 

Nicholas L, Hubbard will discuss “Maney” in 

the public foram which has been conducted 

each Sunday during the winter months in the 

Y.W.C.A. These meetings are free, are opeu 

to the public and are always worth while. 
Mr. Hubbard, who speaks each time at 3 

o'clock, will speak April 18 on “The Role of 

Money,” and April 25 on “Qur Money Sys- 
tem; What We Have vs. What We Should 
Have.” There is always time Jor discussion 
after the Lalks. 

Rep. Fuey: “Have you decided what you 
will do if you are re-elected?” 

Rep. Pileber: “Yes; but I haven't the least 
idea about what I am going to do if I am 
not.” 

The henpecked-appearing gentleman was 
gazing rapturously at a huge oil painting of a 
shapely girl dressed in only a few strategically. 
arranged leaves. The title of the picture was 
“Spring.” 

Suddenly the voice of his wife snapped: 
“Well, what are you waiting for? Automn?"— 
USS, Pennsyluania Keystone, 

Taxi Driver: “I take the next turn, don’t 12” 
Moffied male voice from rear seat: “Oh, 

yeah?” 

Boatswain's Son: “My Dad is a whole head 
taller than yours.” 

Gunner's Son: “Yes, but my Dad is a whole 
stomach larger.” 

“But, darling, didn’t that ceremony make 
us man and wife?” 

“No, you worm! Tt made a wife of me, but 
it would 1ake more than that to make you 
a man.” 

The proud father of twins was exhibiting 
them to his shipmates, 

“But how do you tell them spart?” queried 
one. 

“Easy. Put your finger in one’s mouth, and 
if he bites, it’s Joe.” 
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MARCH 15 

For iwo days preceding the dead line for 
fling income tax returns Claude Fletcher and 
Heinie Broadbear retired from public view, tak- 
ing lots of seratch pads and well sharpened 
pencils with them. 

And while we are on the subject, Kathryn 
Sheehy and Lucile Schulz, remembering an 
incident of @ few years ago, carefully filed 
returns this year, They find it easier to file 
retnens than to pay fines for neglecting to do s 

  

Tired after a long day of calling on the flinty- 
hearted merchants of Calgary, J. B. MeWarts, 
the commercial traveler, had just fallen asleep, 
when he was awakened by a figure that Iurched 
up to the side of his bed. Switching on the 
light, J. B. saw a man in a sad state of intoxi- 
cation. 

“Beg pard’n,” mumbled the 
“thought it was m’ room.” 

Dropping off to sleep, the tired traveler was 
again awakened by the self-same drunk. Again 
the refreshed one apologized and reeled out of 
the door. 
When the occurrence was agin repeated, 

J. B. was prepared to give the soak a piece of 
his mind, but the deunk was in a rage. 

“Look here!” he roared, “do you sleep in 
every darned room in the house?” 

intruder; 

What's worse than raining cats and dogs? 
Hailing taxis. 

—Lord Jef. 

One of the men spoke: “I duy this hole where 
I was told to and began to put the dirt back 
Tike I was supposed to. But all the dirt won't 
go back in. What'll I do? 

For a long while the supervisor pondered 
the problem. Then: “I have it. There’s only 

one thing to do, You'll have to dig the hole 
deeper.” 

American Tourist (to Canadian Northwest 

Indian); “White man glad to see red man. 
White man hopes big chief is feeling tip-op 
this morning.” 

Indian (calling): “Hey Jake come here and 
listen to this bozo. He's great.” 
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Not in the Mellon Group 
Among the things we should like to see are 

the pictures three of our traveling representa- 
lives had taken in St. Louis uot long ago. The 
three men involved are Hugh Mace, our St. 
Louis broker, Ivan Wieland, southern division 
sales manager, and Lisle York, bulk ealesman. 
The pictures were taken by one of these auto- 
matic cameras in the Union Station and are 
evidently rare pieces of art, According to one 
of the group Hugh leoks like Conviet No. 
96954, Lisle resembles nothing so much as 
Mr. Pig-in-w-hat, and Ivan Jooks like nothing 
anyone bus ever seen before. We promise to 
share the pictures with our readers in general 
if we ever get them. 

  

Bride: “Dear, what is the true definition of 

a groom?” 
Hubby: “Why, a groom is 2 man who takes 

care of dumb animals.” 

  
There wus what they call snow in Texas 

one day so €. A. Moore, left, our bulk sates- 
man, rushed out with M. L. Lowenthal to have 
this “winter” picture taken. Mr. Lowenthal is 
manager for the Hughes Brothers Manufactur- 
ing company, in Dallas. 

APAIL, 1037   

Dorothy Heene Martin is looking quite the 
young lady in this picture. She is the daughter 
of H. M. Martin, oif refinery. 

IT’S GRAND-PA NOW 

When e daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Van Hook March 21, it was a big event 
in the family. The young lady is the first girl 
to appear in the Van Hook family for many 
years, and in addition to that is the first grand- 
child of our eartoonist and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Van Hook. 

The club bore was relating one of his long- 
winded stories that everybody knew by heart. 

He was describing what happened to him 
when he went on a trip to the Grand Canyon 
in Ameriea during a world tour 

“The soft curtain of night was just falling,” 
he orated. “There I stood drinking in the 
scene, with the giant abyss yawning before 
me.” 

One of the listeners interrupted at this point. 
“] say, old chap,” he asked, “was that abyse 

yawning before you got there?”—Answers. 

“J suppose,” said the lady to the street car 
conductor, “if T pay the fare of my dog he 
will be treated the sume as other passengers 
and be allowed 10 occupy a seat?” 

“Qf course, madam,” the conductor replied, 
politely, “he will be treated the same as other 
passengers and can occupy a seal provided he 
does not put his feet on it!” 
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To Big City 
Hugo Bris, paymaster's office, and Harold 

“Monk” Lenis, credits, are to howl with a local 
team at the American Bowling Congress in. 
New York in April. The fuet (hat they are 10 
bow] in this big evem is almost over-shadowed 
by the fact that it i their first trip 1 the Biz 
Town and the hays are naturally thrilled. Otto 
Suter and Ross Apverson, of our New York 
office, have been properly warned of their im- 
pending visit, and write that they are preparing 
to turn the eily over to them for a couple of 
days. 
When word got abaut that Hugo was going 

a number of the fairer sex offered to share the 
trip with him, what with him being a bachelor, 
but he is also wary, and has gracefully, but 
skillfully, declined all such offers. 

A hick town is a plice where you can drive 
into a filling station and ask for two gallons 
of gas and the attendam will smile at you 
instead of sneeringly inquiring: “S'matter. 
mister, are ya tryin’ to wean ‘er?” 

      

“The sultan’s son is apt 10 be a bit wild.” 
“Itarum scarum, eh?” 

“Oh, no, he’s used 10 them.” 
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YOO BETTER LET ME Do 
“THAT DAVE-You MIGHT GET 
A SPLINTER IN YooR. 
FINGER- 
so eae 

     
    

       

Mounny @osnec- 

LILLIAN CHANDLER RUECKERT 
DIES 

Mrs, Lillian Chandler Rueckert, for tweniy- 
five years private secretary to A. E. Staley, died 
in Decatur and Macon County hospital Mareb: 7. 
She had been in poor health fur more than a 
year, and had heen in the hospital in Decatur 
six or seven months. 

Born in Baltimore, she took @ position as 
sectelay to Mr. Staley while the Staley com- 
pany was still located in thal city, and before 
the Decatur property was purchased. When 
he moved the plant to Decatur Mr. Staley 
brought Miss Chandler here too, and she con- 
lined as his secretary until she resigned about 
seven years ago. Soon after she resigned Miss 
Chandler and W. W. Rueckert, # friend since 

They moved to 
Youngstown, Ohio, and that was their home 

= * 
childhood, were married. 

  

she returned to the hospital for trealment 
ast antumn, Her husband, who accompanied 
her te Decatur, remained. with her during her 
long illness. 

In addition to her husband she leaves her 
brotier, Leroy Chandler, of Dallas, and two 
nephews. Funeral services were conducted in 
Decatur with burial in Fairlaws cemetery. 
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(MARSHIVIALLOWS 
You are assured of success 

when you use HOSTESS or 
PURITAN Marshmallows in 
your favorite recipe. 

They're Tops! - - - for all 
cooking purposes - - - for taste 
- - - for nutrition and food value. 

Each tender HOSTESS or 
PURITAN Marshmallow is pro- 
tected in attractive, modern 
“cellophane” packages. 
Reaches you soft, tender, de- 
licious. 

  

PURITAN 

SHOTWELLS 
CHICAGO   
    favorite Marshmallows . . 
Mr. Jobber: Make sure your customers will be supplied with their 

. Place your order for PURITAN or HOSTESS 
Marshmallows . . . TODAY!         
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Mrs. Lulu Hedrick 
Mrs. Lulu Hedrick, wife of Joe Hedrick, soy: 

bean plant, died in the family home, 1741 East 
Whitmer street, March 24. 
poor health for the last thirteen years and had 
heen ill for eight weeks. Born in 1885 Mrs. 
Hedrick was married in 1920 and had made 
her home in Decatur since thal time. 

She leaves her hushund, two cbildre 
liam Aukrum, and Stelle Lou Hledricl 
step-children, Ralph and Josie Bell Hedrick 
of Decatur, Mrs. Marjorie Maples and Mrs. 
Louise Miller, of Chapin, her father and one 
sister. Josie Bell Ifedrick works in our pack- 
ing house. 

She had been in 

    

Russell Trowbridge, one hears, has novel ideas 
on milking methods. 1t bas been suggested that 
he go to Dizzy Wills or Bill Lowen for lessons. 

He: “You're always asking me to tell you 

a lodge secret. Well. I could tell you one, but 
you wouldn't like it.” 

She: “Ob, George! I will 1o0! Tell me!” 

He: “OK. Here’s the secret. I just paid 
my lodge dues, su you wont get» Christmas 
present this year.” 

  

4 { 

h 
Witlium Ronald Fenton was naned for his 

futher, Bill, of our accounting department, At 
three months young William looks pleased 
with life, and healthy. 

RANDOLPHS CELEBRATE 
The W. Il. Randolphs, Jr., celebrated their 

silver wedding, April 3. Invitations were sent 
out to a large mimber of their friends through 
the south to the reception in their home in 
Decztur, Gu, that evening. Ivan Wieland, 
southern bulk sales manager, was the only De- 
catur friend able to attend. 

THE LACK OF CO-ORDINATION 
OF THE CALF MUSCLES INDICATE 
YOO HANE PLAYED HASKET 

Tach MR ROBERTS- 

      

    
\ 

@en= @oueers 
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GETTING Rib 
OF A CHRONIC 
OLD CHARLEY Horse- 

Hoeve- 
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ue oe RTEX 

MARCHES ON! 3: + 
Startex continues to march on toward the thousands of American 

kitchens. American merchemts know Startex as a steady daily seller. 

American housew!ves know Startex as their favorite kitchen towel. 

Startex sales are now being handled by Pacific Mills, am organization 

which has served three generations. With sales offices in the principal 

cities of the country, Startex will be even easier to buy. 

Startex is part linen in both warp and weft—a fabric that leaves no 

lint] With its smart new borders and packages, Startex continues to be 

the season’s “best seller’—season after season. Truly, Startex 

marches on! 

vane §TARTEX MILLS, Inc. »2*< 

Sold by PACIFIC MILLS wie fncnew'Yon. 

  

  

 



SOME PUBLICITY 

Clif Carroll, truck driver. was one of the 
men pictured in a special page in a recent 
issue of Internation Trail, a magazine pub- 
lished by urers of International 
trucks. With Clif’s picture was a story abou! 
his 14 yeurs driving record with the Staley 
company. Both the picture and the story were 
used in the Journal several months ago when, 

ing over a new truck, it was estimated 
had driven the old one 200,000 miles 

with never so much as banging a fender. 

the manufas 
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Beans ff 
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FEED BHOKER 

A. J. Thompson, Staley feed representative 
fram Schenectady, N.Y. was in Decatur for a 
short time in March, The time in Decarur wax 
all right, he said, bul the trip imo the city (rom 

Cincinnati terrible, since some 
formed ticket agent routed him over a local 
train. 

was unin: 

Sete is 4 
GRear Game— £26 Aa- 
SPewe MY Time Berween 
Barimore ano Here Ya 

wuow sf 
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Intriguing Curves 
The curves on the state hard roads may mean 

nothing to most of us, except that they are easy 
to round al a good speed, but they recently 
meant two things to Dr. Paul Shildneck, chem- 

ist. If they were Jaid out une way it meant 
that Dr. Shildueck was right and won a het. If 
they were laid out enother way it meant that 
he was wrong and lost the bet. We understand 
that Dr. Shildneck was wrong and did lose. 
Which gave some of the engineers a chance Lo 
say a few things about chemists, in general. 
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TO WEDDING IN EAST 

Dlo Dorsey left the last week in March for 
Washington, D, C. where she was married later 
in the month 10 M. W. Rittenhouse. She and 
her mother drove east with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hott, who algo attended the wedding. Dlo has 
been secretary to F. Eakin, compiroller, and 
Mrs. Hott is in our accounting depariment. 

The bride is resigning her position with the 
company for she expecis to make her home in 
the east. 
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The Quality Car in 

the Low-price Field 
‘Tuere’s a quality look in every line of the 1937 Ford 
V-8. lis curves are clean and right, Teadlamps are 

recessed in fender aprons. The smart, slanting wind- 

shield opens in closed body types. The top is one amooth 

sweep of steel. 

  

And quality has been built into the rest of the car 
just as carefully . . . into quick-stopping, Easy-Action 
Safety Brakes that give you “the safety of steel from 
pedal to wheel”. . . into all-steel bodies, with top, sides, 

  

floor and frame welded to form a single steel unit... 
into trimly tailored interiors that provide extra leg 
room and cradle you near the center of the car.   

    

8-cylinder engine—offered for 19 two sizes . 
horsepower for maximum performance . . . 60 horse- 
power for maximunt economy. The “60” engine, optional 
in several body types, makes possible lower operating 
costs and the lowest Ford price in years! 

You can see the 1937 Ford V-8 at any Ford dealer's 
showroom, When you do, you'll want to jump in and GO! 

FOr 

1937 
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   | COOLD SEE 

ler 

Gosk reat )    

@®s EARLY AS FEGRUARY EDDIE WAS SEEN 
OUT ON THE FARM-LOOKING FOR SOME, 

SIGN OF SPRING- 

Father Dies 
J. W. Bell, who died in his home near Cerro 

Gordo March 11, leaves his widow and nine 
children. A daughter, Mrs. Margaret Girl, 
works in gur plam cafeteria and a son, Orval 
Bell, works in the plaut. Suns-in-law are Henry 
Dubes, night superintendent, and Homer Stuart, 
who works in the yards. 

GDHE FIRST SIGNOF SPRING WE 
NOTICED WAS BILL PLAVING 
MARBLES WITH THE SMALL 

ms TOYS EARLY IN 
MARCH AT THE PAR 

   S74 

Bu & RTZE~ 
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Mother Dies 
Mrs. Johanna Hines died in the family home 

Feb. 26 after an illness of several years. She 

leaves eight daughters, and one son, Paul. One 
daughter, Frances, works in our accounting de- 
partment. Another danghter, Grace, formerly 
worked in our purchasing office, 
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FOR DIGESTION’S SAKE 

“CAMELS 

  

COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
® Camels are made from finer, 

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

... Turkish and Domestic... 

than any other popular brand.    
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, handy swith the Piteacy: no 
Sure, ies CUBES, Bee Te ew 
new gwork, 2° 
Bach cube is © starch, | os 
cubes £00 Pe ein 

@ Convincing ads like this will interest and sell more American 

women the advantage of Staley’s Cube Storch, Each month during 

1937 they will see a Staley message in their tavorile magazines. No 

type of starch user will be overlooked . . . small towns, farms. cities 

. +. low income group, upper bracket buyers . . . all will be reached 

gnd convinced that in Staley’s Cube Starch is a pbrlect, economical, 
no-waste starch.   

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DECATUR, ILLINOIS


